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IMPORTANT DAYS
1. National Teacher’s Day: 5th September

 The 5th of September is celebrated as teacher’s day all over India. This
day is celebrated as the teacher’s day to mark the birthday of Dr
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan who was the former president of our country.
He was a philosopher, a scholar, and the Bharat Ratna Awardee. He was
the second President of India (1962 to 1967) and the first Vice President
of India (1952–1962). The Ministry of Education presents the National
Teachers Awards on this occasion every year. In 2021, the President of
India, Shri Ram Nath Kovind will confer National Awards on 44 teachers
from across the country.
 History of the day:
 In 1962, Dr. Radhakrishan became the second President of Independent
India. The main significance to celebrate this day is that Dr
Radhakrishan’s students approached him to allow them to celebrate his
birthday as a special day. He was surprised and happy by the respect
which is given to him by the students even after he was not their teacher.

2. International Day of Charity: 5th September

 The International Day of Charity is observed annually on September 05.
It was declared by the United Nations General Assembly in 2012.
September 5 was chosen in order to commemorate the death anniversary
of Mother Teresa, who had always been engaged in charitable work.
Mother Teresa received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1979 for “work
undertaken in the struggle to overcome poverty and distress, which also
constitute a threat to peace.”
 Purpose of the day:
 The prime purpose of the International Day of Charity is to raise
awareness and provide a common platform for charity related activities
all over the world for individuals, charitable, philanthropic and volunteer
organizations for their own purposes on the local, national, regional and
international level.
3. International Day of Clean Air for Blue skies

 The International Day of Clean Air for blue skies is observed globally on
September 07 to promote and facilitate actions to improve air quality. It is
an UN-recognised day that aims to raise public awareness at all levels
(individual, community, corporate and government) that clean air is
important for health, productivity, the economy and the environment.

 Theme of the day:
 The 2021 theme for the International Day of Clean Air for blue skies is
“Healthy Air, Healthy Planet” which emphasizes the health aspects of air
pollution, especially considering the COVID-19 pandemic. This year’s
focus is on prioritizing the need for healthy air for all while keeping the
conversation broad enough to encompass other critical issues such as
climate change, human and planetary health as well as the Sustainable
Development Goals. The day serves as a rallying call to action to align
our efforts and claim our right to clean air. #HealthyAirHealthyPlanet.
 History of the day:
 The United Nations General Assembly adopted the Resolution to hold an
International Day of Clean Air for blue skies on December 19, 2019,
during its 74th session and invited the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP). The inaugural edition of the International Day of
Clean Air for blue skies was held in 2020.
4. Food Processing Week: September 6 to 12, 2021

 To commemorate 75 years of India’s independence, the Government of
India is celebrating the ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav.’ As a part of the
celebration, the Ministry of Food Processing Industries is observing
‘Food Processing Week’ from 6th to 12th September 2021, under which,
the Ministry is organizing various programs.
 The Ministry launched the ‘Food Processing Week’, 6th September 2021,
through an official video on social media platforms. The success story of
the beneficiary of the PM Formalisation of Micro Food Processing
Enterprises (PMFME) scheme, Smt. Radhika Kamat was also published
on the Ministry’s website in the ‘Atmanirbhar Enterprises’ series.

SPORTS
1. Tokyo Paralympics 2020: India finishes 24th with record 19 medals

 India finished their campaign at the Tokyo Paralympics 2020 with an alltime high of 19 medals which includes five gold, eight silver, and six
bronze. This is the best medal tally for India a single edition of the
Paralympic Games. India is placed at 24th position in the overall medal
tally out of a total of 162 nations.
 Indian Flag Bearers:
 Javelin thrower Tek Chand was the flag bearer at the opening ceremony
of the Tokyo Paralympics.
 Shooter Avani Lekhara was India’s flag-bearer at the closing ceremony.
 India at Paralympics 2020:
 India sent its biggest ever contingent of 54 para-athletes at Tokyo
Paralympics to compete across as many as 9 sporting disciplines at the
Games.
 Prior to this, India had won a total of 12 Paralympics medals, since
making its first appearance at the Paralympics in 1968, till the 2016 Rio.
 The Indian theme song of Paralympics 2020 “Kar de kamaal tu”. The
composer and singer of the song is Sanjeev Singh, a Divyang cricket
player from Lucknow.
 List of Indian medallists winners of Tokyo Paralympics 2020:
 Gold
 Athletics: Sumit Antil (Men’s Javelin Throw)
 Badminton: Pramod Bhagat (Men’s Singles)

 Badminton: Krishna Nagar (Men’s Singles)
 Shooting: Manish Narwal (Mixed 50m Pistol)
 Shooting: Avani Lekhara (Women’s 10m Air Rifle Standing)
 Silver
 Athletics: Yogesh Kathuniya (Men’s Discus Throw)
 Athletics: Nishad Kumar (Men’s High Jump)
 Athletics: Mariyappan Thangavelu (Men’s High Jump)
 Athletics: Praveen Kumar (Men’s High Jump)
 Athletics: Devendra Jhajharia (Men’s Javelin Throw)
 Badminton: Suhas Yathiraj (Men’s Singles)
 Shooting: Singhraj Adhana (Mixed 50m Pistol)
 Table Tennis: Bhavina Patel (Women’s Singles)
 Bronze
 Archery: Harvinder Singh (Men’s Individual Recurve)
 Athletics: Sharad Kumar (Men’s High Jump)
 Athletics: Sundar Singh Gurjar (Men’s Javelin Throw)
 Badminton: Manoj Sarkar (Men’s Singles)
 Shooting: Singhraj Adhana (Men’s 10m Air Pistol)
 Shooting: Avani Lekhara (Women’s 50m Rifle 3 Positions)
 Important takeaways from Tokyo Paralympics:
 Tokyo Paralympics was the 16th Summer Paralympic Games, held in
Tokyo, Japan from August 24, to September 05, 2021.
 Badminton and Taekwondo were inducted for the first time in Tokyo
Paralympics.
 Team China topped the final medal tally at Tokyo Paralympic Games.
The country won a total of 207 medals (96 golds, 60 silvers and 51
bronzes). United Kingdom (124) gets the second position followed by the
USA(104).
 This is the fifth consecutive time China dominated Paralympic Games in
both gold medal tally and overall medal tally.
 The closing ceremony was entitled ‘Harmonious Cacophony’ and

involved both able-bodied actors and others with disabilities. The theme
was described by organizers as a ‘world inspired by the Paralympics, one
where differences shine’
2. Max Verstappen wins Dutch Grand Prix 2021

 Max Verstappen (Red Bull – Netherlands) has won the formula one
Dutch Grand Prix 2021. Lewis Hamilton (Mercedes-Great Britain) came
second while Valtteri Bottas (Mercedes-Finland) came third. The Red
Bull driver’s leading seventh win of the season and 17th of his career
moved him three points ahead of the defending champion, who finished
second but softened the blow with a bonus point for fastest lap.
3. Former Australian pacer Shaun Tait appointed bowling coach of
Puducherry

 Former Australia pacer Shaun Tait has been roped in as the bowling
coach of the Puducherry cricket team, sources in the Cricket Association
of Pondicherry. Tait joins a coaching team that includes head coach
Dishant Yagnik and manager and strength and conditioning coach
Kalpendra Jha. The former Australia player had recently been appointed
bowling coach of the Afghanistan team for a period of five months.

 About Shaun Tait:
 Tait, who featured in three Tests, 35 ODIs and 21 T20 Internationals for
Australia, had also turned out for Rajasthan Royals in the IPL during his
playing career. The pacer had played a significant role in Australia’s
World Cup triumph in the West Indies in 2007, claiming 23 wickets.
4. 130th edition of Durand Cup kicks off in Kolkata

 The 130th edition of the Durand Cup kicked off at the Vivekananda
Yubabharati Krirangan in Kolkata. West Bengal CM Mamata Banerjee
kicked the ball and inaugurated the tournament. 16 teams are playing in
this edition of the oldest club football tournament in Asia while two clubs
East Bengal and Mohun Bagan are not participating. The final match will
be held on 3rd October.
 About Durand Cup:
 The Durand Cup is a prestigious football tournament. It was first held in
1888, at Dagshai in Himachal Pradesh. This tournament has been named
after Mortimer Durand. He was the then Foreign Secretary in charge of
India.

APPOINTMENTS AND RETIREMENTS
1. Cyrus Poncha becomes new Vice-President of Asian Squash Federation

 Squash Rackets Federation of India (SRFI) Secretary-General, Cyrus
Poncha has been unanimously elected as Vice-President of the Asian
Squash Federation (ASF), during the 41st annual general meeting of
ASF. The Dronacharya Awardee has been elected for a period of the
four-year term.
 David Mui of Hong Kong was elected unopposed as the President of ASF
for a second term. Apart from Cyrus Poncha, Mr Fayez Abdullah S.AlMutairi of Kuwait and Tae-sook Hee of Korea have been also elected as
the Vice-Presidents of ASF.
2. Equitas bank appoints Rani Rampal & Smriti Mandhana as brand
ambassadors

 Equitas Small Finance Bank (ESFB) has roped in Indian women hockey
player, Rani Rampal and cricketer Smriti Mandhana as the brand
ambassadors of the company. The announcement was made during the
5th anniversary of the ESFB on September 5, 2021.
 Rampal holds the record for being the youngest player to play in the
national hockey team while Mandhana was recognised as the Best
Women’s International Cricketer by the Board of Control for Cricket in
India (BCCI).
3. S.L. Tripath appointed as CMD of United India Insurance

 The central government has selected S.L.Tripathy as the Chairman-cumManaging Director of United India Insurance Company Limited. He is
currently General Manager and Director at The New India Assurance
Company Limited. He is appointed as CMD of United India from the date
of assumption of charge of the office and up to the date of attaining the
age of superannuation.

AWARDS AND HONOURS
1. President Ram Nath Kovind presents national Award for teacher – 2021

 National Teachers’ Award 2021 was awarded by President Ram Nath
Kovind, September 5, 2021. President Kovind gave the awards to 44
finest teachers in the country for their dedicated contribution. The award
is contributed to those who improve the quality of education for students
and also inspire, enrich their lives. This year, the Ministry of Education
released the name of 44 teachers, who would be conferred the National
Teachers’ Award. Out of the total 44 teachers, 9 of the awardees are
women.
 Due to the prevailing COVID-19 situation, President Kovind addressed
the teachers virtually. While highlighting the role and importance of
teachers in one’s life, President Kovind expressed his gratitude to all the
teachers who received the awards. The award was also bestowed upon
Pramod Kumar Shukla of Eklavya Model Residential School (EMRS),
Chhattisgarh. It is the second award in a row for an EMRS established
under the Ministry of Tribal Affairs.

NATIONAL
1. India becomes first Asian nation to launch “Plastic Pact”

 India has become the first country in Asia to launch a Plastics Pact, a new
platform to promote a circular system for plastics. The India Plastic Pact
platform was launched on September 03, 2021, by the British High
Commissioner to India, Alexander Ellis, at the 16th Sustainability
Summit hosted by the Confederation of Indian Industry (CII).
 About the ‘India Plastic Pact’:
 The new platform ‘India Plastic Pact’ is a joint effort of the World-Wide
Fund for Nature-India (WWF India) and the Confederation of Indian
Industry (CII), and envisions to create a world where plastic is valued and
does not pollute the environment.
 The Pact targets the businesses to transition towards a circular economy
for plastics by 2030.
 The initiative is supported by UK Research & Innovation (UKRI) and
WRAP, a global NGO based in the UK, and endorsed by the British High
Commission in India.
2. GoI launches AYUSH AAPKE DWAR campaign to distribute medicinal
saplings

 As a part of the Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav celebration, the Ministry of
AYUSH has launched a campaign titled ‘AYUSH AAPKE DWAR’,
which aims to distribute medicinal plant saplings to 75 lakh households in
one year. The campaign was inaugurated by the Union Minister of
AYUSH Sarbananda Sonowal from Mumbai, during which he distributed
medicinal plant saplings to citizens.
 Subsequently, the campaign was launched from more than 45 locations
across the country. The medicinal plants being distributed include
Tejpatta, Stevia, Ashoka, Giloy, Ashwagandha, Lemongrass, Tulsi,
Sarpagandha and Amla. Under this campaign, it is proposed to undertake
the cultivation of medicinal plants across 75,000 hectares in one year.

INTERNATIONAL
No major Updates

DEFENCE
1.

28th Singapore – India maritime Bilateral Exercise “SIMBEX – 2021”

 The 28th edition of the Singapore-India Maritime Bilateral Exercise
(SIMBEX) took place from September 02 to 04, 2021. The SIMBEX2021 annual bilateral maritime exercise was hosted by the Republic of
Singapore Navy (RSN) in the southern fringes of the South China Sea.
 About the SIMBEX-2021:
 The Indian Navy was represented by Guided Missile Destroyer INS
Ranvijay with a shipborne helicopter, ASW Corvette INS Kiltan and
Guided Missile Corvette INS Kora and one P8I Long Range Maritime
Patrol Aircraft.
 The exercise aimed to strengthen the bilateral defence ties between both
countries. This year’s edition of SIMBEX is also a special occasion as it
takes place during the ongoing celebrations of the 75th year of India’s
independence.
 The success of SIMBEX-2021 is yet another demonstration of the mutual
resolve on both sides to strengthen the bilateral partnership further in the
years ahead.
2.

Naval exercise between India and Australia – “AUSINDEX” begins

 The 4th edition of AUSINDEX, a bilateral navy exercise between the
Indian Navy and the Royal Australian Navy has begun from September
06, 2021, and will continue up to September 10, 2021. Indian Navy Task
Group comprises INS Shivalik and INS Kadmatt. This edition of
AUSINDEX includes complex surface, sub-surface and air operations
between ships, submarines, helicopters and Long Range Maritime Patrol
Aircraft of the participating Navies.
 About the exercise:
 Commenced in 2015 as a bilateral IN-RAN maritime exercise,
AUSINDEX has grown in complexity over the years and the 3rd edition
of the exercise, held in 2019 in the Bay of Bengal, included antisubmarine drills for the first time.
3.

IAF chief attends Pacific Air Chiefs Symposium 2021 in Hawaii

 Air Chief Marshal RKS Bhadauria attended a three-day-long Pacific Air
Chiefs Symposium 2021 at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam in Hawaii.
The event themed ”Enduring Cooperation towards Regional Stability”
was attended by air chiefs from countries in the Indo-Pacific region.
Bhadauria was nominated as the Dean for the symposium.
 India, the US, Australia, Japan and many other like-minded countries are
working towards ensuring a free, open and inclusive Indo-Pacific. The
symposium saw deliberations through panel discussions, tabletop
exercises and keynote addresses on topics ranging from aspects of
regional security to cooperation amongst air forces for humanitarian and
disaster relief operations.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
1.

India’s first bio-brick based building opened at IIT Hyderabad

 India’s first building made of bio-bricks from agro-waste has been
inaugurated at IIT Hyderabad. The sample building is made up of biobricks supported by a metal framework. The roof is also made of biobricks over PVC sheets to reduce heat. It is part of the Bold Unique Idea
Lead Development (BUILD) project to demonstrate the strength and
versatility of the material.
 A prototype of the guard cabin was designed and set up in the space
allocated by IIT-H. It is part of the Bold Unique Idea Lead Development
(BUILD) project to demonstrate the strength and versatility of the
material. The sample building is made up of bio-bricks supported by a
metal framework. The roof is also made of bio-bricks over PVC sheets to
reduce heat. Both inside and outside walls are cement-plastered to protect
the bio-bricks from rain.

OBITUARIES
1.

Former IOC President Jacques Rogge passes away

 Former President of the International Olympic Committee (IOC), Jacques
Rogge has passed away. He had spent 12 years as president of IOC, from
2001 to 2013, overseeing three summer Games and three winter Games,
as well as creating the Youth Olympics. He was then succeeded by
Thomas Bach. He was the 8th President of IOC.

2.

Former France Footballer Jean-Pierre Adams Passes away

 Former France footballer Jean-Pierre Adams, who had been in a coma for
39 years, has passed away. In 1982, Adams slipped into a coma following
a medical error, during his routine knee surgery. He made a total of 22
appearances for the France National Football Team from 1972–1976. At
club level, Adams played as a defender for Paris Saint-Germain, Nîmes
and Nice.
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